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Fun in Tuscany - tours for every taste
SMALL GROUP & PRIVATE TOURS ALL YEAR ROUND

Vespa Tour in Tuscany
---------------------------

Cruising on the rolling hills!
Daily departures 9:15 am from Florence and Tuscany
Small group tour guaranteed

Prices:
-------

ADULTS [+21 yo]  150 €/person (all inclusive)
STUDENTS [12-20 yo] 140 €/person (all inclusive)
CHILDREN [6-11 yo] 130 €/person (all inclusive)

VESPA SHARING 20 € off /couple

Important details: 
--------------------

Experience required
Driving Licence required
Drivers must be +18 yo
Easy & Secure Booking
Instant confirmation
Lowest price guaranteed
Available all year round
Transportation included
Three courses lunch
Small group guaranteed
Customizable upon request
Departure from Florence
Pick up all over Tuscany
Departure: by 9:15 am
Kids friendly tour
Duration: 7.5 hours
Language: english

Free Cancellation up to 24 hours in advance

Highlights:
-------------

Tuscany - Tour will takes place in the heart of Tuscany, in the west side of the Chianti wine region, 
approximately 40 Km N-W from Siena, 60 Km S-W from Florence and 40 Km N-E from Volterra, 
an area rich of history and tradition that will impress you with its natural beauty ...



San Gimignano - Part of this daytrip will be dedicated in exploring San Gimignano, a genuine 
medieval city featuring thirteen original 12th century towers, wonderful 1300 San Gimgnano 
Museum, stunning panoramic view from "La Rocca di Montestaffoli" for great photo ops and 
more ...

World Champion Gelato - You will have the opportunity to taste the famous world champion 
Dondoli gelato, one of the main attraction of the town: enjoy the fantastic "Santa Fina Cream" (with
pinuts and suffron), the "Rosemary Baby" (with raspberry and rosemary) and the Venere Nera (with
blackberry and lavander) ...

Tuscan Lunch - Last stop of the tour will be at a local winery for an authentic tuscan lunch: 
"antipasti toscani", "ribollita" soup, "lasagna" with truffle olive oil and "Vin Santo con cantucci" 
(typical almond tuscan cookies) all served in the italian style ... with happyness and love :)

Wine Tasting Class - Lunch will be combined to a wine tasting class: you will have the chance to 
taste a selection of tuscan wines produced by the winemaker: DOCG Vernaccia di San Gimignano, 
DOCG Chianti, DOCG Chianti Classico, DOCG Brunello di Montalcino, and the full bodied 
"Supertuscans" ...

Tour Includes:
-----------------

- Comfortable roundtrip transportation by AC 8-seater minvan
- Informative english speaking tour guide
- Orientation, license control and driving test
- Insurance, helmet & safe locker
- About three hours guided vespa excursion
- Visit to the medieval town of San Gimignano
- Authentic three courses tuscan wine pairing lunch
- Wine, extravirgin olive oil & balsamic vinegar tasting
- Opportunity to buy and ship local products

Itinerary:
-----------

Vespa ride along scenic and silent country roads through the hillsides of Tuscany. Driving license 
and experience required!

9:00 am - Meeting point and check in will be on Via Curtatone n.9, in front of Cafe' Curtatone, a 
few minutes walk from the main Florence train station. Departure by 9:30am. In our comfortable 
air-conditioned 8-seats minivan you will be taken to the heart of the Chianti region where some of 
the most famous wines are produced.

10:30 am - After a basic orientation, there will be a driving test that will help our guides deciding if 
all the participants will be able to drive safely their own vespa. The ones that will not pass this test 
and those who had already decided not to drive, will be passengers with our guides. Couples may 
decide to share a vespa. This is possible only in the case the driver is well experienced. Childrens 
and minors in general, will partecipate as passengers. We have a very comfortable Tuk Tuk (Ape 
Calessino) at their disposal. For security reasons all decisions will be taken by our guides that have 
the responsability of the vespa tour.



11:00 pm - We'll ride along scenic roads on the beautifull rolling hills of the tuscan countryside. 
We'll have a few stops along our way with great photo ops. Our informative guides will introduce 
the participants to the history of the San Gimignano area and will entertain the group. They will also
provide information about the wine and olive oil making and other relevant features of the region.

1:00 pm - On our way we'll stop for a guided visit to the medieval town of San Gimignano, 
worlwide known for its impressive medieval towers. We'll visit the world champion Dondoli gelato 
and the 1300 Museum, then we'll reach the top of the hill to enjoy the magic panoramic view of the 
Chianti region.

2:00 pm - Back to the farm, we'll be ready to enjoy a typical tuscan lunch combined to a wine 
tasting class. The wine expert will present a list of local produced wines to be paired with a three 
courses traditional meal featuring antipasti toscani, ribollita soup and lasagna covered with a nice 
drop of truffle oil. At the winery you will have the opportunity to purchase and ship tuscan wines.

4:00 pm - It's time to come back to Florence. We'll be at the same meeting place near by the Santa 
Maria Novella train station around 5:00 pm.

[Note: All scheduled times are an approximation and can vary slightly based on situations out of our
control (traffic, weather, etc.)]

Full Description:
--------------------

Ride a Vespa through the Chianti hills!

Ride a Vespa on quiet and scenic roads through the rolling hills of the Chianti region. Tour will take
place in the heart of Tuscany, where some of our most famous Chianti wines are produced. If you 
have no driving license, you do not have any experience or you do not feel comfortable riding on 
your own, you may decide to be passenger with one of our guides. Fun will be guaranteed as well!

Along our itinerary we'll stop for great photo ops and we'll have the chance to visit the famous 
medieval town of San Gimignano, worldwide known as the "medieval Manhattan"! Inside the 
castle, we'll stop at the fantastic 1300 Ceramic Museum and we'll visit the legendary Dondoli world 
champion gelato maker. Back on the vespas, we'll have more fun and more stunning panoramic 
views to enojoy!

After the ride, we'll be at a local winery to enjoy an authentic tuscan lunch with "Antipasti Toscani" 
(bruschetta, pecorino cheese, salami and salad), "Ribolita" Soup, "Lasagna" and "Cantuccini di 
Prato" as dessert. All this will be nicely combined to a great wine tasting class in which you will 
have the pleasure to taste about eight different wines of local production.

Couples have the option to share a vespa and get a total of 20 euros discount. Children (+5yo) may 
join the tour as passengers on our super fun Tuk Tuk (Ape Calessino)!

Meeting Point:
-----------------

We meet at 9:00 am in Florence, on Via Curtatone #9, in front of Cafe' Curtatone, just five min walk
from S.M.N. train station.



Private pick up at your accomodation in Florence or at your villa in Tuscany available upon request 
at an extra charge.

Important Info:
------------------

Online booking is required
A minimum of experience is required
Drivers are required to carry their driving licence
Licence no required for passengers
Tour lasts up to 7.5 hours
Long pants and closed shoes recommended
Vegetarian, vegan and gluten-free meals available upon request
Kids & family friendly tour
Download tour description in PDF

Contacts:
-----------

Christian Franchomme
+393926339101 - info@funintuscany.com


